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Daniela Man is a book author, 
blogger, a therapist authorized for comple-
mentary therapies, nutrition, diet, lifestyle, 
member of the Union of Complementary 
Medicine Alternatives and Alternative Medi-
cine in Romania and nutritionist specialized 

in the Specific Carbohydrate Diet.

After diagnosing her child with autism, Daniela has devoted 
herself to studying alternative methods of treatment and has 
managed to help her own child overcome his serious health 
condition and regain his language by implementing this specific 
diet and various complementary therapies. 

Besides extraordinary results with her own child, Daniela has 
brought great results to the lives of many people, results that 
you can read about on her personal blog www.acasaladaniela.
ro and today she offers consultations for mothers from all over 
the world. She  published a book named “Introduction to the 
Specific Carbohydrate Diet” that contains scientific explanati-
ons, practical applications and recipes specifically created for 
children diagnosed with TSA as well as for those suffering from 
various autoimmune diseases and already supports many fami-
lies in their struggle for a decent life. 

In October 2017, Daniela began working with Dr. Kendal 
Stewart, a world-renowned specialist in biochemistry, neuro-
immunology and neuro-otology, founder of NeuroSensory Cen-
ters of America, Inc. (NSCA).

At the same time, Daniela set up the Saved Generation Associa-
tion through which she wants to gather the necessary levers for 
families who need support in their struggle with the effects of 
autistic spectrum disorders.

Doctor William Shaw Ph.D., re-
ceived his Ph.D. in biochemistry and human 
physiology from the Medical University of 
South Carolina and is board certified in cli-
nical chemistry and toxicology. Dr. Shaw has 
supervised large endocrinology, nutritional 

biochemistry, toxicology, and immunology departments in po-
sitions at the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and Smith Kline 
Laboratories. As the Director of The Great Plains Laboratory, 
Inc. in Lenexa, Kansas, he specializes in providing diagnostic to-
ols aiding in the diagnosis and treatment of mental health di-
sorders, mitochondrial disorders, neurological diseases, chronic 
health issues, and immune diseases.

Doctor Heinz Reinwald is an 
experienced Specialist in Alternative Medi-
cine and has developed his own metabolic 
program. He is the Managing Director of the 
dr. reinwald healthcare company, runs a clinic 
in Nuremberg, Germany, and is the author of 

numerous books and articles as well as the Founder and Direc-
tor of dr. reinwald& partner academy for research, congresses 
and training in novel therapies, especially in cancer and neu-
rological disorders. He also works as an international speaker 
on all aspects of the topic Health and Nutrition as a supportive 
treatment for Chronic Diseases. The focus of his professional 
practice and research primarily concerns biological anti-tumor 
therapy, neurological disorders like ASD and AD, and immuno-
therapy as well as issues in nutritional medicine.

Doctor Marco Ruggiero was 
born in Firenze, Italy in 1956. He graduated 
from the School of Medicine, in 1980. He has 
a PhD in Molecular Biology and a speciali-
zation in Diagnostic Radiology. He served in 
the Army as Medical Officer. In 1984-1986 he 

worked at the Laboratory of Cellular and Molecular Biology of 

Burroughs Wellcome Co, where he published a paper in PNAS 
sponsored by Nobel Laureate Sir John Vane. He worked at the 
National Cancer Institute of the National Institutes of Health 
in Bethesda, MD, where he performed research on oncogenes 
and signal transduction. He returned to Italy as Professor of 
Molecular Biology at the University of Firenze until his retire-
ment in 2014. He moved to Arizona in 2015.

Together with his wife Dr. Stefania Pacini, he is the inventor of 
the probiotic yogurt “Bravo”, and its derivatives. Marco Ruggie-
ro has invented “Rerum”, a powerful, non-protein, Macrophage 
Activating Factor (MAF) and has developed the Ruggiero-Klin-
ghardt Protocol. In 2017, Marco Ruggiero developed a method 
to enhance efficacy of DNA vaccines and envisaged the con-
cepts of relativistic time dilation and biological quantum entan-
glement as they relate to cancer, autism and chronic conditions. 

According to a paper of his publishes in 2017, „as we slow down 
the passing of time at the level of DNA, everything about medi-
cine will be revolutionized. Cells will have time to repair dama-
ges to the genome and the epigenome, diseases will be cured 
from the inside before they manifest themselves, and humans 
will be entitled to live without aging” (J Neurol Stroke, 2017 
7(7): 00263. DOI: 10.15406/jnsk.2017.07.00263).

Doctor Nicola Antonucci 
obtained a specialization in Psychiatry at the 
University of Bari, Italy in 2005. His daugh-
ter was diagnosed with an Autism Spectrum 
Disorder (ASD) in 2006. It was then that he 
started training in Biomedical Treatment for 

ASD utilizing the support and mentoring from the Autism Re-
search Institute in San Diego. 

He is currently director of the “Biomedical Centre for Autism 
Research and Treatment” in Italy and holds multiple clinics 
throughout various locations in and around Europe. In 2010, 
he collaborated with Dr. Dario Siniscalco (Second University of 
Naples) and together they founded a research group to study 
molecular and cellular changes in ASD. 

This group is currently conducting several research trials on ad-
vance treatments for ASD, in collaboration with American and 
European researchers. They have published several papers in 
international peer-reviewed journals on this subject.

Doctor Dario Siniscalco is bi-
ochemist for the Department of Experimen-
tal Medicine of the University of Campania, 
Italy.  

He graduated in Chemistry from the Univer-
sity of Naples “Federico II” in 2000 and received his Ph.D. in 
Pharmacological Sciences from the Second University of Naples 
in 2004. 

He completed his neuropathology fellowship at University of 
Alabama at Birmingham, USA before joining the Second Univer-
sity of Naples staff in 2006. 

He is registered member of the following scientific socie-
ties: Order of the Chemists of Campania, National Council for 
Chemistry, Stem Cell Research Italy, International Association 
of Neurorestoratology, European Association for Chemical and 
Molecular Sciences, Italian Pharmacological Society, Cell Death 
Research Group - University of Alabama at Birmingham, USA.

In 2010, in collaboration with dr. Nicola Antonucci, he founded 
a research group to study cellular and molecular changes in au-
tism spectrum disorders. Author or co-author of 80 scientific 
peer-reviewed papers and 10 book chapters. His works received 
more than 1734 citations so far (h-index 26). 

Presented  95 communications/abstracts to national and inter-
national conferences. He is serving as an editorial board mem-
ber and reviewer of more than 40 international journals.

His main research interests: gene expression and molecular 
regulation in autism spectrum disorders; use of stem cells as 
therapeutic tool in autism; role of macrophage activation in au-
tism. Other research interests: stem cells therapy for the neu-
ronal recovery; studying of neuronal apoptosis. Role of  bcl-2 
family, caspases, and cell cycle regulator genes.

He has been nominated as Editor-in-Chief of the international 
peer-reviewed journal Autism OpenAccess, Omics group.
Full publication list is here:  http://orcid.org/0000-0002-3779-
2596

Brad Mullens is an Area Account 
Manager and Corporate Trainer for Geno-
mix Nutrition. He shadows Kendal Stewart, 
MD in clinic and does individual followup 
training for their providers worldwide using 
the genetic testing.  Brad Mullens has a BA 

in Computer Science and Finance from St. Edwards University 
in Austin, TX.  He is married with four children and resides in 
Austin, TX.

Doctor Usman Singh is director 
of True Health Medical Center in Napervi-
lle, Illinois and owner of Pure Compounding 
Pharmacy.  She has been using evidence ba-
sed integrative medical interventions to help 
children diagnosed with ADD, Autism, Aller-

gies, Gastrointestinal issues and related disorders for over 15 
years.  

She has conducted research involving copper/zinc imbalances, 
metallothionein dysfunction, biofilm related infections, vitamin 
D in pregnancy, and hyperbaric oxygen therapy.  

She serves on the executive board for the Autism Society of 
Illinois as well as the scientific advisory board for Generation 
Rescue and TACA. She is on faculty for MAPs (Medical Academy 
for Pediatric Special Needs).  

Doctor Haldor Holesch is a 
specialist in biophysics and has developed a 
non-invasive biophysical diagnostic system 
based on integrative principles. Based on the 
theory of Dr. Raymond Royal Rife, according 
to which each cell has its own unique vi-
brational frequency, Dr. HaldorHolesch has 

improved the non-invasive method by directly addressing the 
cause of the manifestations of the disease and not acting only 
at symptom level. 

The identification of imbalances, dysfunctions in the body and 
the causes of diseases is achieved by detecting frequencies of 
the human tissue / system affected by the disease, pathogens 
(bacteria, viruses), intoxications, allergies and food intoleranc-
es, but also by detecting associated frequencies of healthy cells.

Dr. Haldor Holesch has completed the initial diagnostics soft-
ware in over 27 years of experience with over 30,000 frequency 
values that are individually tested through the Manual Biophys-
ics Assessment and continuously improves this database. 

He is the coordinator of the team of specialists of the integra-
tive medicine and health center, Transilvania Healing Center, 
with the full biophysical evaluation method under his guidance.


